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WHAT IS GENDER?

1. Refers to attributes and roles socially assigned on the basis of biological 
differences between men and women, generating hierarchical relationships 
between theses two groups and leading to a distribution of power favorable to 
men to the detriment of women (CEDAW, 2010)

4. Sharing of experiences on the achievements and lessons learned from gender
mainstreaming by organisations working in IFM.

2. Gender is different from sex which refers to the biological differences 
between men and women. Gender therefore reveals a different way of seeing 
the differences between the sexes (Fondimare, 2014)

3. Priority need in terms of organisational development and one of the results of 
the project



Important changes at the organisational level

ü Adoption of Policies with Gender Strategies: 7 co-applicants 
and some partner platforms

ü Strengthening the quantitative and qualitative 
participation of women with co-applicants: improvements 
in the workforce / Brainforest, OGF, FODER, FLAG, 
designation of gender focal points

ü Innovative tools: Gender Minute / FODER, IFM-gender / 
OGF mechanism, Gender Projects Manager / Brainforest / 
Gender inclusion in the strategic plan / FLAG

From gender indifference and neutrality to
gender sensitivity



ü CAR: capacity building of parliamentarians, representatives 
of the forestry administration 

ü Gabon: systematisation of gender mainstreaming in its 
activities

ü DRC: clarification of the understanding of the concept of 
gender within the FLEGT and REDD + platforms

Significant improvements in terms of beneficiaries and gender 
mainstreaming in forest governance

From gender indifference and neutrality to
gender sensitivity



A FEW FIGURES

337 people 
including 
44,81% 
women 

55,19% men 
trained on 

gender

7 partner 
organisations, 
11 platforms: 

gender 
sensitivity

8 gender 
policies/strat

egies 
adopted and 
implemented

4 
strengthened  
government 
structures

4  National 
platforms 

with an 
adopted and 
implemented 

gender 
strategy

Approx. 14 
publications 

about gender



Enabling factors and constraints

ü Capacity building adapted to the needs of partners and platforms, and targeting both 
women and men

ü Strong ownership by beneficiaries, leadership of gender focal points and replication of 
gender capacities (domino effect)

ü Strong support from organisational hierarchies and pro-gender leadership clearly stated by 
some leaders

ü Relevance and adaptation of the gender commitment in relation to the context 
(collaboration with a regional gender expert)

Enabling factors

A few constraints

Ø Gender blindness in the main national policies and laws on the environment
Ø Low priority given by some heads of organisations to actions related to promoting 

gender
Ø Reluctance of some members of partner organisations to systematically and 

sustainably integrate gender into their activities



LESSONS LEARNED

I

• Capacity building and setting an organisational and operational gender vision 
strengthens gender equality in the work of independent forest monitoring 
organisations and increases efficiency and sustainability.

II

• Development projects offer CSOs several opportunities: to strengthen the
participation of women and vulnerable groups in environmental and natural
resource governance processes, to prove their leadership and autonomy, to
improve gender equality in matters of the environment and sustainable
development.

III

Taking gender into account at all stages of the development project cycle creates a
snowball effect and ensures the impact of gender in the changes being sought



OPPORTUNITIES

That men and women be effectively guaranteed the same opportunities to participate in improving 
the governance of natural resources and the environment, and to benefit from it in an equitable way; 

reform of the political and normative framework for natural resources management;

To strengthen the importance and role of gender working groups and natural resource management 
networks and platforms in promoting gender equality, female participation and empowerment in the 

sustainable management and governance of natural resources environmental protection. 

To incorporate the gender dimension in all contextual analyses related to the organisation and its 
work. For this to happen, all CSO staff and state institutions from the top down must assimilate 

gender issues.
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